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Updates on working party 
activities during winter

Improvements and additions 
to the bar

Updates on a packed cadet 
and junior programme

Welcome! To the new refreshed looking Eastbourne 
Sovereign Sailing Club newsletter for 2019!

In this edition we have covered all of the goings-on 
whilst the club has been closed. Highlights include 
updates on the new galley, the board shed and 
further house improvements. 

We also have articles from our Commodore as well as 
notes from the Bar team, and details about this years 
plans for the Juniors and Cadets. 

If you have articles you would like to submit, or 
news you feel we should be covering, please don’t 
hesitate to contact me and we could be featuring 
you in future editions. 

I look forward to seeing as many of you as possible 
at next week’s Fitting Out Supper! A fun filled 
evening with delicious food and great company is in 
the pipeline!

Nikki Daigneault | Newsletter Editor

HIGHLIGHTS IN THIS EDITION ....................................................................



They say that when you get older, the years seem to pass 
by quicker. Well, I must be pretty ancient, as it only seems 
like yesterday when we had the Christmas cracker race, 
and here we are only 3 weeks away from the start of the 
2019 season, and actually I can’t wait!  I have a feeling that 
this year is going to be a fantastic year for ESSC. 
Let’s start with the working parties. These have been so 
well supported this winter. It seems that more and more 
members have responded to our call for help with getting 
the club ready for the new season.  Thanks very much to 
everyone who helped.

With the Galley being completely gutted, the refit looked 
a daunting challenge, but soon things started to take 
shape. With the wall and floor tiling complete, we were 
ready for the equipment to be assembled and so another 
working party was called - again very well attended.  All 
the equipment was finally assembled and placed into the 
Galley, including the new oven and fridge. The final install 
should be complete within the next 2 weeks. Rene said 
she can’t wait to start cooking and promises some tasty 
additions to the club menu this season! 

The old board shed has now been demolished and has 
released a good space for trailers, initially, but we are 
looking into options as to what we will finally utilise it for.
The duty rota and sailing programme are now complete, 
the safety boats have been serviced and are back in the 
water, the social calendar has been prepared for the 
season (to be released at the Fitting Out Supper) and Andy 
and Allyson have the bar ready to go – we’ve even got new 
gin section for you all to try!
The club is almost “Good to go”!!

For those of you who attended the evening talk by Andy 
Jeffries the other week, what a great time we all had. The 
talk by Andy was extremely informative and delivered 
fantastically. The food served by Rene was a tasty chilli 
with jacket spud.  It was great to see the club so busy, 
especially in the close season. Well done to all who took 
the time to organise this event.

The Fitting Out evening is now fully booked, to the point 
where we now have a waiting list. We are in new territory 
here. I can’t remember the last time we were over 
subscribed for a social event, such is the popularity. Can’t 
wait for this one!!

Preparations are now well under way for the forthcoming 
RS Nationals this September. Don’t forget we need the 
support of all of you if we are to make this a great success 
which we know it can be. No matter how much or little you 
can help, there will be a job role for you all. By having the 
club buzzing with members as well as the competitors the 
event will give the club that extra vibe. If the event turns 
out to be the success we know it can be, this could make 
us one of the top clubs in the south for staging national 
events, but we can’t do this without all of your support.

Finally, it just leaves me to say, thank you to the Executive 
Committee, Sailing Committee, Social Committee, 
Galley crew, bar crew, and all of you who have helped 
and contributed with getting the club ready for the new 
season. It couldn’t have happened without you all.

Thank you and well done.
Nick Eldridge | Commodore

I am extremely excited to announce that the 
clubs broadband has been upgraded to a new 
super-fast, double the speed fibre service. By 
switching provider we will now be saving just 
over £500 per year.

This isn’t the only exciting news...
The club’s weather station will be back up and 
running in time for the start of the season. A new 
Anemometer at the top of a fully refurbished 
mast will be spinning and pointing into the wind. 
That’s right, there will be no need to whack the 
bottom of the mast anymore! 
Watch this space for more exciting updates!

Ben Gosling-Davis | Executive Member
A huge well done to our own Mick and Sarah Whitmore 
who won the Icicle series in the Asymmetric Class at Bough 
Beech this winter season! A very well deserved win!

Congratulations!

A FEW WORDS FROM THE COMMODORE

AND IN OTHER NEWS....



Well time flies when you’re having fun, they say!  It’s now 
nearly a year since we took over running the bar and we’d 
first like to thank everyone for making this a success, from 
our excellent group of volunteers, to you our customers 
and your guests, who have helped to make our small club 
regain it’s vibe.  As highly committed sailors, we realise the 
priorities of the club, first and foremost we are a sailing 
club, that passion to get out on the water is what ESSC 
is all about. Then we have the all important heart of the 
club, the Galley, this keeps us fed and watered and Rene 
and her team have continued to do a great job. Even when 
sailing was cancelled in November and December, Rene’s 
lunches kept people at the club socializing and utilising 
our lovely clubhouse.

Our aim at the bar is to be the “vibe” of the club, the place 
where you can share stories from the water, ask questions 
of other sailors, organise other social activities with your 
fellow club mates or just grab yourselves a refreshment 
and do some people watching, sitting in the evening sun, 
on the patio. 

Last year was our first year and we set about making 
life as simple as possible, to help make it as easy for our 
volunteers. This started by rationalising some of our 
offers. Moving to single serve wine and therefore elimi-
nating waste, was one of our first decisions. This meant, 
for example, if you fancied a Prosecco, we could serve you 
your own private bottle and not worry about the risk/cost 
of wastage. We then looked at locally sourcing bottled Ale 
from a brewer not a wholesaler.  We did this with the Long 
Man brewery and finally we found a workable draft beer 
solution, that now enables us to serve you great beer with 
minimal wastage and again making it easier for our help-
ers. Special thanks must be made to Bobby Eldridge, who 
found this solution and at absolutely zero cost to the club. 

For 2019 our goal is to make our non-alcoholic offer more 
sophisticated, as clearly most of our membership drive 
down to sail. There are now plenty of great brands out 
there, offering premium soft drinks and with the advent 
of the sugar tax, most of these are healthier than in the 
past. When you next visit the club, you will now see that 
we have Franklin’s soft drinks in 3 different flavours and a 
selection of tonic waters. We hope this will encourage you 
to have that one extra drink on a Sunday evening and en-
joy all the benefits of our location, until the sun disappears 
behind the club house. I think it’s always worth reminding 
you that your guests are always welcome to come in and 
share our hospitality. I’m sure that like us, you have plenty 
of friends who visit our neighbours at the Beach Deck – 
well, why not invite them to join you, after sailing and 
share the same vista but make some money for the club.  
We will make our guest signing in book available on the 
bar, to make it easier for you. You never know, there may 
be a budding sailor out there whom you already know!
We’re look forward to seeing you at the Fitting Out Sup-
per. We have prepared a Wine List, which you should have 
been e-mailed the link to. This will allow you to pick from 
an excellent selection of bottles that have been tasted 
by your expert bar team!  Pre-booking will not get you a 
discount, but it will allow us to buy the right bottles. We 
will have bottles on the night, of course, but some idea of 
people’s preferences always helps us when purchasing.  

Stevo will be running a Gin Bar for the Fitting Out supper 
and so if you fancy a Posh G&T before dinner, we’ll have it 
covered.
Finally thank you all for your kind words and support over 
the last year.  It’s hard work, but it’s great to see the “vibe” 
returning to the club.

Allyson & Andy Jeffries | Bar Committee

UPDATES FROM THE BAR....



After a very good summer for the Juniors last year, we 
very much hope we can continue the great progress 
everyone made this year.

In terms of organised training, the Adult Academy 
training is taking place on Saturdays during May. This 
will mean that it is likely that all the Picos will be in use 
on Saturdays. If that is the case, I will look to coordinate 
everyone to take part in Sunday club sailing, which will 
be good fun and will give the youngsters a chance to sail 
with the rest of the club members.

I will then organise some Saturday sessions from June 
onwards. We’ll have lots of fun and will develop our 
sailing and racing skills. We are also planning on putting 
on another course for the youngsters at the beginning of 
the Summer holidays.

Alongside our club sailing, the local Inter-Club series is 
running again this year.  We are hosting an event this 
year, on Saturday 29 June and it would be great if we 
could get a good turnout from our own Junior fleet.  
The series has also expanded to include an event at 
Piddinghoe. Bexhill and Hastings St Leonards Sailing 
Clubs may also be taking part this year. The dates of the 
events confirmed so far are detailed here to the right.

JUNIOR EVENT DATES

15th June Pevensey Bay SC
29th June ESSC
20th July Buzz Active
31st August - 1st 
September

Newhaven & Seaford 
(Piddinghoe)
Including Camping

21st September Pevensey Bay SC
12th October Buzz Active

We don’t have to do all of these, but it would be nice 
to get to as many as we can. They provide a good 
opportunity to sail with lots of other youngsters and 
they were good fun last year.

If anyone has got any other ideas or special requests for 
things they’d like to do, please feel free to come and talk 
to me.  I’ll contact everyone by e-mail anyway to talk 
about the plans in more detail. 

Mark Fryer | Junior Fleet Rep

Our 2018 Cadets

2019 FOR THE JUNIORS AND CADETS.....



OUR 2019 SAILING SEASON AT A GLANCE...

5TH-8TH SEPTEMBER
RS700 & RS800 NATIONALS

We are excited to be 
welcoming these two fleets to 
ESSC for their national event.

22ND JUNE
LASER COACHING DAY

Some of our experienced 
members will be offering 

coaching to the Laser fleet.

BANK HOLIDAY 
SPECIAL EVENTS

We are planning a series 
of events on Bank Holiday 

Mondays. Watch this Space!

What a packed sailing programme we have for you in 2019!

You will find we have four joint events with Pevensey Bay 
this year, Bank holiday surprise special races and earlier 
academy training to give new members many more 
Saturday free sailing days. The annual Martello race is 
earlier too on Saturday 6th July, along with the Federation 
event on Sunday 14th July, this year hosted by Hastings & 
St. Leonards S.C. 

Our aim this year is to increase participation on the water 
by offering more training to all and mixing up the type of 
events we do. As always we welcome additional input and 
fresh ideas to the sailing committee. If you fancy joining the 
team feel free to speak to me!

Of course our biggest aim this year is to make the RS700/
RS800 Nationals as successful as can be. This will be the 

biggest event we have held since 2013 and our best chance 
to show off our club and remind the sailing community why 
Eastbourne is such a special place to sail! 

In order to do this we really will need every single pair of 
hands we can to look after our guests and make them not 
want for anything at ESSC. One key aspect will be the beach, 
making sure that trolleys are sorted in order and that no one 
has an issue whilst launching and recovery. Expect a tap on 
the shoulder in due course!

This event has the potential to earn the club major funds 
and make a very healthy contribution to our bank balance. 
With enrty fees set at £100-RS700 & £110-RS800 and it being 
the 20th anniversary of the RS800 you can imagine just how 
big this is going to be! 

Ben Daigneault | Vice Commodore

FROM WEDS 24TH APRIL
- PRATT SERIES

Weds 24th sees the start of this 
seasons PRATT series.

Will Dave Vercoe lose his crown?

As before, the first and last two wednesday’s have the eariler start time of 
6:30pm, so don’t be caught late for the start line!

This year will see more on-the-water coaching, more delicious dinners from Rene 
in the galley and more tales of woe at the bar. 

So dust of those Laser rigs, replace those worn ropes, remember how to set your 
starting watch and we’ll see you on the start line! 



A team of members spent the day dismantling the board 
shed from the side of the club. In recent years it had 
become more and more derelict.
With a lot of hard work they managed to take the shed 
apart piece by piece and this has massively opened up the 
left hand side of the club grounds. More news on how this 
space will be used will follow!

During the course of the winter period the rear 
commodore Andrew Hunt and a team of members 
have stripped the Galley and completely refurbished 
it, bringing the kitchen up to spec in time for the big 
nationals this year. A massive thanks to Andrew & Karen 
and the teams that have helped with this. 

WHILST THE CLUB HAS BEEN CLOSED.....



As well as the board shed and Galley there have been 
various other projects that folk have been working on 
during the closed period.

The Club mast has been taken down, it has been 
refurbished and repainted and is now looking extra 
smart for the start of the season.

The flag boards have been taken down, cleaned and 
re-painted to freshen them up.

The bridge decking has been stripped back and treated 
to make a safer environment.

Well done to all involved in smartening the club up for 
the 2019 season and beyond.

APRIL

24
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Boats back to beach First Sunday Sail First Weds Night Sail Training Starts


